




















TROUBLE SHOOTING 

SYMPTOM POSSIBLE CAUSE SUGGESTED ACTION 

Winch does not -Electrical connections -lnsert Switch Assembly all the way into 
have not connected connector. 

turn properly -Tighten nuts on all cable connections. 

Motor runs but -Turn the clutch to the high or lows peed The clutch is Not 
Cable drum engaged position. lf problem still persists, a qualified 
does not turn technician needed to check and repair.

Winch drum -lnsufficient pressure or -Bump is not suitable or defective. Change a runs slowly or oil flow new one or a suitable one without normal - lnsufficient fluid in the power. system -Check fluid level. Add fluid until full. 

Winch working -Simply exchange the blue and yellow wire direction is in -Electrical connections 
backwards of are in wrong direction in connectors at the solenoid of directional 

the switch the valve solenoid. valve, or change the oil pipe between the 

assembly. valve and motor. 

-Winch working in wrong -Change winch working direction looking is to
Winch braking direction. clockwise look at the motor end 
malfunction. -Brake slice worn or - Simply readjusted the braking angle or 

worn not. replaces the new brake slice.

&WARNING - Brake angle adjustment method: Tighten the spring in the direction
of rotation for two eireles, !hen adjust the angle of spline gear sleeve by 20°±5° (see 
below section view). 
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hydraulic pressure is with the vehicle's exiting power steering pump (See lnstallation 

lnstructions). 

CD Use a suitable individual pump which doesn't have an oil pressure relief valve. It 

will supply pressure for both the steering box and the winch. 

® Use a combined pump with an integrated oil valve. The oil valve will supply two 

kinds of flow based on the difference in demand. One type of flow will be constant and 

should be used with the steering system. The other will provide higher pressure and 

is for engineering use. 

:.1:-.Caution: 

Hydraulic system needs an relief valve to make sure the system is safe; lf there is not 

relief valve in the system; it would be serious danger and the system can't operation. lf 

your winch drived by an existing hydraulic power system, the relief valve is also 

existing. 

Winch working demonstration: 

1. Disengage the clutch by turning the clutch to the "Free Spool" position. 

2. Grab the cable assembly (Part# HD1000900) and pull the cable to the desired

length, then attach to item being pulled.

Caution: Always leave at leas! five turns of cable on the drum; Review Winch Safety

Warnings and Precautions on page 2, 3 before continuing. 

3. Reengage the clutch by turning the clutch Handle (Part# HD1000021) to the "High 

Speed" or "Low Speed" position as needed.

4. lnsert the switch assembly connector onto the directional valve

5. Test-run winch in both directions. Turn the winch in each direction for about one or

two seconds, meantime make the clutch totally engaged automatically.

6. While standing aside of the tow path, hold and operate the Switch Assembly

supplied by your choice. Wait until the motor stops before reversing directions.

7. When the towing is finished, remove the switch assembly from the female

connector of the directional valve and replace the female connector cover.
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